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The desired benefits and impacts of SAM are showed
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The factors that enable the formulation of SAMS include: relative importance
of agriculture in the national economy, access to/availability of communication
infrastructure, sufficient political commitment and will, adequate financial and human
resources, recognition of the need for change by stakeholders – farmers, public and
private sector, NGOs, financial institutions. Other enablers for SAMS formulation are
competitive marketing and agricultural support services, systems and/or infrastructure
for soil and water conservation, efficient agricultural, energy and environmental
policies, information networks and training systems, public and/or private sector
applied research systems adapted to local conditions.
Five Strategic Pillars were designated of SAMS for Asia and the Pacific, which are:
Pillar 1 - Surveys, assessments and analyses of the current status of agricultural
mechanization; Pillar 2 - Enabling policies and institutions for SAMS development;
Pillar 3 - Human capacity development; Pillar 4 - Financial support to enhance
investment in SAMS; and Pillar 5 – Advocacy (and awareness raising) on SAMS.
CSAM and FAO will seek to utilize both South-South and North-South collaboration
for CAMS implementation.
At the Sustainable Agricultural Mechanization Strategies Roundtable co-organized by
CSAM and FAO on 8-9 December 2011, in Bangkok, Thailand, country representatives
highlighted their priorities with regard to SAMS as the following Table:
Table 1 Priorities of Countries with Regard to SAMS
Countries

Priorities

Philippines

Comprehensive national program for sams

Srilanke

Standardization of agricultural machinery standards for sams

Malaysia

Providing access to approriate equipment to farmers

India

Optimize capitalization of agricultural machinery use,develop and promote agricultural machinery that
is resource and energy efficient and conserve natural resources

Indonesia

Increasing the availability of agricultural mechanization technology to farmer stakeholders

Bangladesh

Strengthened capacity of agricultural mechanization technology on the supply side of amt

Nepal

SAMS

Vietnam

Applying appropriate machinery and equipment for agricultural production

Mongolia

Improve planning and implementation coordination of government agricultural mechanization (sams)

Thailand

Promote standardization of local agricultural mechanization

Myanmar

Training and education for farmers select suitable farm machinery for different types of soil
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Pillar 1 of SAMS has been finalized in 2012, and the outcome document –
Framework for Policy and Strategy Formulation is under preparation by FAO. Upon
completion of the Pillar 1 outcome document, a Policy Level Workshop is scheduled
in the first quarter of 2014 to outline the options and recommendations, discuss the
actions forward, and solicit government input and support. The progress up to date
of SAMS is illustrated as below:

Where are we now?

Country Level Surveys and Assessments Documented2012

Under Preparation

Policy Level Workshop
Fao-Csam Quarter 12014

Framework For Policy and Strategy Formulation

Options and Recommendations for Government Input and Support Discussed

Next Steps

